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Model and Control of a Current-Fed Dual Active
Bridge Based Ultrawide-Voltage-Range Auxiliary
Power Module for 400 V/800 V Electric Vehicles

Liyan Zhu , Member, IEEE, Hua Bai , Senior Member, IEEE, and Alan Brown

Abstract—As the counterparts of alternators, the auxiliary
power modules (APMs) in electric vehicles (EVs) play an irreplace-
able role in bridging the high-voltage (HV) propulsion system with
the low-voltage (LV) auxiliary system. With the increasing demands
of fast charging, the HV propulsion system is seeing an evolution
from the 400 to the 800 V system. Adapting to such trends, the
APM faces the challenge of a much wider input voltage range,
particularly in EVs with a reconfigurable battery pack. This article
proposed a reconfigurable current-fed dual active bridge (CFDAB)
based converter. It accepts a record-wide input voltage from 180
to 900 V and an output voltage from 6 to 16 V. The closed-form
solutions of switching current are with consideration of coupled
inductor current, the key characteristics of CFDAB, and simple
control to secure zero-voltage switching and minimize the switching
current. Design implementation is also discussed in this article.
A 3-kW prototype with a peak efficiency of 97% was built and
tested. The experimental results proved the feasibility of using the
proposed topology and control for the ultrawide APM applications.

Index Terms—Auxiliary power module (APM), current-fed (CF)
dc–dc converter, dual active bridge, electric vehicles (EVs).

I. INTRODUCTION

THE auxiliary power module (APM) is a crucial part of
electric vehicles (EVs). It receives the input from the

high-voltage (HV) battery to charge the low-voltage (LV) battery
and supports LV loads, e.g., the headlights, sensors, and power
steering systems. Two significant challenges exist in the APM
design. The first is the wide input and output voltage range. For
example, the terminal voltage of an HV battery rated at 400 V
can vary from 180 to 450 V [1], while an 800 V battery can
have a terminal voltage from 500 to 900 V [2]. Furthermore,
nowadays the EV powertrain is witnessing an increasing voltage
level from 400 to 800 V for two major advantages: First, the
faster charging speed. With higher battery voltage, the charging
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Fig. 1. Structure of EVs with reconfigurable battery packs.

current and conduction losses could be reduced; second, the
higher propulsion power. The 800 V battery voltage also implies
higher power capability than 400 V and less conduction loss for
given power. However, the EV charging stations for the 800 V
system are still not widely installed yet. As a compromise, a
400 V/800 V reconfigurable battery pack has been reported to
be a potential technology for EV applications recently [3]. Inside
the battery pack, multiple strings exist and can be reconfigured
in series or in parallel via switch arrays, as shown in Fig. 1. It can
be configured as 400 V during charging for better compatibility
and can be configured as 800 V during driving to improve the
drive capability.

Although the battery is only configured as 400 V during the
charging process, it is still necessary for APM to cover the full
voltage range for two reasons: First, LV loads still working
during the charging process, which may drain the LV battery
during the charging process of HV battery; second, the automo-
tive industry is actually using lower capacity 12 V batteries in
EVs [4], [5] and is trying to develop EV architecture without
LV batteries [6], [7], [8], [9]. Thus, the APM then needs to
power the LV system in a much wider input voltage range due to
different battery configurations [10], [11], [12], e.g., 180–900 V,
as well as a wide output voltage, e.g., 6–16 V [13], [14]. The
second challenge is the high output current. Due to the low output
voltage, the APM usually suffers from high current stress at the
LV side. For instance, a 3.5 kW output at 12 V represents an
output current of up to 300 A.

Multiple modified topologies are proposed to widen the range
of the voltage gain. Modified LLC converters with additional
control variables, e.g., the phase-shift control or duty cycles, are
investigated in [15], [16], [17], and [18]. Although gaining more
control freedoms for a wider operating voltage range, such effort
suffers higher switching current or complex control. The partial
power regulation concept is also implemented in [19] and [20]
to handle the wide voltage range. The converters adopted two
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stages to deal with power capability and voltage range sepa-
rately, which need more switches and magnetic components.
For the wide-voltage-range and high-power applications, the
partial power processing unit will have to deal with a higher
portion of overall power, which diminishes its advantage. Other
literature proposed modifying the resonant tank or the rectifier
stage for a wider voltage range [21], [22], [23], which usually
needs more passive components, such as capacitors, inductors,
and transformers thereby adding to the cost.

High-power requirements make achieving a wide voltage
range even more challenging. The APM designs that are based
on the conventional LLC [24], [25], [26] or dual active bridge
(DAB) [27], [28], [29], [30] struggle to simultaneously support
a wide voltage range and deliver high output current. The need
to handle heavy loads across a broad voltage range often leads to
impractical hardware parameters or high switching currents. To
improve the power capability within a wide voltage range, the
authors in [31], [32], [33], and [34] presented two-stage designs.
One buck stage is used to regulate the voltage, and another
dc-transformer (DCX) stage is used to deal with high currents.
However, more stages mean more components and lower effi-
ciency. Furthermore, to cover both 400 and 800 V systems, the
buck stage will operate at a very low duty cycle, leading to a
higher switching current and a larger coupled inductor. Modular
design with multiple small power cells is another candidate to
handle the wide voltage and high power [35], [36], [37], [38],
which, however, usually needs more passive and active devices.
The special connection methods between cells also cause the
problem of current sharing or voltage matching.

Current-fed (CF) converter, such as current-fed dual active
bridge (CFDAB), is another promising topology [39], [40]. It
integrates a buck/boost converter and naturally presents a high
voltage gain. The zero-voltage switching (ZVS) current and
switch-OFF current of the switches in the CF port are determined
by both the transformer current and the coupled inductor current,
which is different from the regular DAB. However, a compre-
hensive analytical solution to calculate the ZVS and switch-OFF

current has been missing from the previous literature.
Peng et al. [41] analyzed the ZVS conditions of the half-

bridge-based voltage-fed (VF) CFDAB. However, the duty cycle
of the half-bridge is fixed at 0.5, which simplifies the analysis, but
the limited control freedom constrains the voltage range. Watan-
abe and Itoh [42] analyzed the VF-CFDAB with full-bridge
and duty cycle control but proposed discontinuous current-mode
(DCM) control to achieve ZVS using the output inductor ripple.
While this solution simplifies modeling, it cannot be used for
continuous current-mode (CCM) controlled output inductors.
How DCM control may lead to excessive output current ripples,
which is undesirable for high-current applications, such as APM.
A closed-form solution for ZVS/switch-OFF current with the
CCM-mode output inductor is more general but is still missing.

The authors in [43] and [44] considered both the transformer
current and the CCM inductor current for arbitrary control vari-
ables. However, the ZVS boundary was calculated numerically,
and a closed-form solution for the ZVS current was not provided.
Consequently, the ZVS boundary obtained in the literature is
only applicable to specific designs. Guo et al. [45] presented a

Fig. 2. Proposed reconfigurable CFDAB for the ultrawide voltage range.

more comprehensive analytical solution for the ZVS boundary,
but the derivation was based on the topology with two inde-
pendent dc inductors. The coupled inductor is well-suited for
the high-current CF port because it cancels the dc components
in the output current, thus reducing the output inductor size
significantly. However, the discussion of CFDAB with coupled
inductors is incomplete. Moreover, using coupled inductors on
both input and output is an effective configuration to further
extend the voltage range, but its operation and detailed ZVS
analysis are still missing. For high-current applications, a more
comprehensive closed-form solution for the ZVS and switch-OFF

current is still lacking. How to adapt the CFDAB for an ultrawide
input and output voltage range and minimize the switching
current at the same time is not fully understood yet.

This article proposed a CFDAB-based reconfigurable con-
verter, as shown in Fig. 2. Compared with the existing technolo-
gies, four major superiorities exhibit the following:

1) ultrawide voltage ranges (Vin = 180–900 Vdc, Vout =
6–16 Vdc);

2) reduced transformer turn ratio and winding rms current;
3) reduced rms current of the LV high-side switches;
4) low and controllable switch-OFF current.
The rest of this article is organized as follows. Section II

details the system specifications, operational principles, and
modeling. Section III discusses the optimization and control
of the CFDAB. Section IV discusses the design implementa-
tions. The experimental results are given in Section V. Finally,
Section VI concludes this article.

II. OPERATION AND MODELING OF RECONFIGURABLE CFDAB

As illustrated in Fig. 2, a CF port is adopted on the LV side,
while the HV port can be configured as either the VF or CF
port by the switch SW, which is designed as reconfigurable to
extend the voltage range and increase the power capability at
the extreme voltage range. The CF port on the LV side helps
to reduce the transformer turn ratio and the current stress. Both
input/output filters LCPL and LCPH are coupled inductors to
shrink the size. Chv and Clv are the clamp capacitors to provide
a stable voltage for the full bridges. Ls is the leakage inductance
of the transformer. Vinh is the HV battery voltage and Vol is the
LV-side battery voltage. The voltages applied to the transformer
terminals are denoted as Vhv and Vlv, respectively.

Such a phase-shift converter can be modeled as two voltage
sources connected by an inductor, as shown in Fig. 3. The power
flow between voltage sources is solely determined by the voltage
sources and inductance. Despite the configuration, the phase-
shift converter is always a current-source converter. Thus, it is
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Fig. 3. Simplified phase-shift converter model.

Fig. 4. Operational voltage range of the proposed APM.

naturally fit for wide-voltage-range applications. However, the
conventional DAB, regardless of VF or CF type, suffers the
high switch-OFF current when the input/output voltage does not
match the transformer turn ratio, also it is hard to secure the ZVS
switch-ON at the light load, thereby yielding poor efficiency.
To leverage the benefits of phase-shift converters and avoid the
drawbacks, this article will focus on minimizing the switch-OFF

current and securing the ZVS in the full voltage and power range.

A. Specifications and Operational Principles

Although facing both the 400 and 800 V configurations, de-
pending on the battery state-of-charge (SOC), the peak voltage of
a 400 V battery can be close to the minimum voltage of the 800 V
system. Hence the APM needs to cover 180–900 V seamlessly.
As shown in Fig. 4, the whole voltage range is divided into
two regions, the normal voltage range and the corner cases. The
normal voltage range, which spans from 250 to 900 V on the
HV side and from 10 to 16 V on the LV side, represents the
main operational range and is the focus of system optimization
efforts. The corner cases refer to the operational range when the
input voltage is below 250 V or the output voltage is below 10 V.
These extreme voltage levels are less frequently encountered in
typical operations. In such cases, the output power and efficiency
may be derated to ensure compliance with the voltage range
requirements.

The main control variables and typical waveforms of the
proposed topology are depicted in Fig. 5, where Dh is the duty
cycle of switches P1/P4, and Dl is the duty cycle of switches
S1/S4.Ts is the switching period, andφ is the phase shift between
the HV-side and LV-side pulsewidth modulations, defined as the
time difference divided by Ts/2. When φ = 0, the HV-side and
LV-side voltages are center aligned with zero active power.

B. Operation of LV-Side CF Port

The LV side is always a CF port despite the HV-side configura-
tion. The operational principles, advantages, and characteristics
of the CF port include the following.

Fig. 5. Variable definition and typical waveforms.

Fig. 6. Decomposition of LV-side CF port.

Fig. 7. Typical V ds and Ids of CF port in operation mode 1.

1) A CF port on the LV side helps to reduce the transformer
turn ratio, facilitating transformer fabrication. It can be
decomposed as a VF port plus an interleaved boost con-
verter, as shown in Fig. 6, which steps up the LV battery
voltage, thereby effectively reducing the transformer turn
ratio.

2) The CF port high-side switches (S1 and S3) and low-side
switches (S2 and S4) carry different rms currents. In certain
operational modes, the high-side switches of CFDAB only
circulate a small rms current to hold a stable voltage across
the clamp capacitor CLV (CHV for the HV port), while
the main load current is carried by low-side switches, as
illustrated in Fig. 7. This is particularly beneficial for the
LV side, generating less loss or requiring fewer MOSFETs
in parallel. Although the current of the high side and low
side is unbalanced, the rms value of either side is much
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Fig. 8. Basic operational modes. (a) Mode 1. (b) Mode 2.

lower than the conventional design. Both high-side and
low-side devices keep the overall loss and temperature
rise low, thus will barely harm the system’s reliability.

3) The low-side switches carry a much higher load current,
but the switching current is still the same as the high-side
switches in certain operational modes. This reveals an-
other significant benefit of the CF port, i.e., the switching
current can be low regardless of the output power. The
detailed switching current and related operational modes
will be discussed later.

4) The ZVS current of the CF port consists of transformer
current and coupled inductor current. Different from the
regular DAB where the switch current follows the trans-
former current, both the transformer current and coupled
inductor ripple current need to be considered to calculate
the ZVS current of the CFDAB. As shown in Fig. 2,
IZVS = ILV − Icpl, which also applies to the HV port when
it is configured as a CF port. The part contributed by the
inductor ripple is particularly important when small output
inductors are equipped.

Note that the “unbalanced” current distribution mentioned
in points 3 and 4 actually means reduced current stress on both
high-side and low-side switches compared with the conventional
DAB converter, with a greater reduction on the high side. Despite
the asymmetric distribution of losses, the overall loss for both
switches remains within safe limits. Furthermore, the proposed
configuration requires fewer devices compared with symmetric
current stress distribution, making it a more efficient and cost-
effective solution.

C. HV Side Configured as VF Port

When the SW, as shown in Fig. 2, is switched to position 1,
the HV port is configured as VF, and the LV side is kept as CF.
This configuration will be noted as VF-CFDAB in this article.

A phase-shift converter has multiple operational modes. Each
mode has a unique set of equations to describe its behaviors. Two
modes, as illustrated in Fig. 8(a) and (b), will be utilized for their
special properties and consecutive control variables, which will
be detailed in the Section III.

The boundary condition between the two modes is given in
(1). When φ > Dh −Dl, the converter enters mode 2

Dh = Dl + φ. (1)

In mode1, the output power is

PVF_op1 =
NtφTsVinhVol

Ls
. (2)

The HV-side switch-ON and switch-OFF currents in mode 1 are
symmetrical, which means that the switching-ON current equals
the negative value of the switch-OFF current. The switching-ON

current is

IVF_op1hv−on
= −Ts (DhVinh −NtVol)

2Ls
. (3)

Here, Nt is the transformer’s high-side to low-side turn ra-
tio. Note that if the coupled inductor is not disconnected in
VF-CFDAB, the self-inductance Lhv of LCPH still presents
and an extra inductive current Icph_pk defined in (4) needs to
be considered. This current helps to facilitate ZVS but also
contributes to extra switching current. If the switching loss is
of concern, a relay should be installed to fully disconnect LCPH

in the VF-CFDAB configuration. However, if the control is well
designed, as illustrated later, there is no need to utilize Icph_pk

to achieve ZVS. Thus, in this article, the impact of Icph_pk is
ignored in the VF-CFDAB configuration

Icph_pk =
TsDhVinh

2Lhv
. (4)

The LV-side switch-ON and switch-OFF currents in mode 1 are
also symmetric. The switch-ON current is

IVF_op1lv−on
= − NtTs (NtVol −DlVinh)

2Ls

− TsVol (Llv −DlLlv + DlMlv)

2 (L2
lv − M2

lv)
(5)

where Llv is the self-inductance of LCPL, and Mlv is the mutual
inductance of its two windings. Note that (5) consists of two
parts, which correspond to the transformer current and coupled
inductor ripple current.

In operational mode 2, the power is given as

PVF_op2 =

NtTsVinhVolDl (2Dh −Dl+2φ)−NtTsVinhVol(Dh − φ)2

4DlLs
.

(6)

The switch-ON current and switch-OFF current are no longer
symmetrical, as illustrated in Fig. 9. For the HV port, the switch-
ON current is the same as (3). The switch-OFF current is

IVF_op2hv−off
=

Ts (DhDlVinh −DhNtVol +NtφVol)

2DlLs
. (7)

The LV-side switching current is also associated with the cou-
pled inductor ripple current, with its switch-ON and switch-OFF
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Fig. 9. Typical V ds and Ids of CF port in operation mode 2.

currents given in (8) and (9), respectively

IVF_op2lvon
= −TsVol (Llv −DlLlv +DlMlv)

2 (L2
lv −M2

lv)

− NtTs (NtVol + (φ−Dl)Vinh)

2Ls

− NtTsVinh

(
D2

h − 2DhDl − 2Dhφ+D2
l − 2Dlφ+ φ2

)
8DlLs

(8)

IVF_op2lvoff
=

NtTs (NtVol −DhVinh)

2Ls

+
TsVol (Llv −DlLlv +DlMlv)

2 (L2
lv −M2

lv)

− NtTsVinh

(
D2

h − 2DhDl − 2Dhφ+D2
l − 2Dlφ+ φ2

)
8DlLs

.

(9)

D. HV-Side Configured as a CF Port

When the switch SW, as shown in Fig. 1, is switched to
position 2, the HV port is configured as CF mode, which will be
noted as CF-CFDAB configuration in this article. It integrates an
interleaved boost stage on the HV side. This configuration will
mainly be used for the corner cases when the input voltage is
extremely low but the output voltage is relatively high. Similar
to the VF-CFDAB, two same operational modes, as defined in
Fig. 8, will be discussed for CF-CFDAB.

The modes’ boundary of the CF-CFDAB is the same as the
VF-CFADB given in (1). The output power of the CF-CFDAB
in mode 1 is

PCF_op1 =
NtφTsVinhVol

DhLs
. (10)

The power has a similar form as VF-CFDAB. The main
difference is the involvement of Dh. In the CF-CFDAB, the
voltage of CHV is boosted to Vinh/Dh. Attention is needed for
the voltage constraint when setting Dh.

The CF-CFDAB configuration is more complex due to the
introduction of an additional coupled inductor. α, β, γ, and δ
given in (11)–(14) are used to shorten the equations, where Lhv

is the self inductance of LCPH and Mhv is the mutual inductance
between LCPH windings

α =
TsVinh (Lhv −DhLhv +DhMhv)

2 (L2
hv − M2

hv)
(11)

β =
TsVol (Llv −DlLlv + DlMlv)

2 (L2
lv − M2

lv)
(12)

γ =
NtTs

(
D2

h − 2DhDl − 2Dhφ+D2
l − 2Dlφ+ φ2

)
8DhDlLs

(13)

δ =
Ts (Vinh −NtVol)

2Ls
. (14)

The switch-ON and switch-OFF currents are still symmetrical
in mode 1 despite the configuration. The HV port switch-ON

current is

ICF_op1hvon
= −α− δ − NtφTsVol

2DhLs
. (15)

The LV port switch-ON current is

ICF_op1lvon
=

DlNtTsVinh

2DhLs
− N2

t TsVol

2Ls
− β. (16)

In operational mode 2 of CF-CFDAB, the output power is

PCF_op2 = −2γVinhVol. (17)

The switch-ON and switch-OFF currents are then no longer
symmetrical. The HV-side switch-ON current is

ICF_op2hvon
= γVol − α− δ. (18)

The HV switch-OFF current is

ICF_op2hvoff = α+ γVol +
Ts (DlVinh −DhNtVol +NtφVol)

2DlLs
.

(19)
The LV-side switch-ON current is

ICF_op2lvon

= −
(
β + γVinh +

NtTs (φVinh −DlVinh +NtDhVol)

2DhLs

)
.

(20)

The LV switch-OFF current is

ICF_op2lvoff
= β − γVinh − δNt. (21)

The equations in this section offer the complete description
of the power, ZVS current, and switch-OFF current in the major
operational modes and two different system configurations with
the coupled inductor current considered. These closed-form
solutions serve as valuable tools for the control design and
optimization in Section III.

III. CONTROL OF PROPOSED RECONFIGURABLE CFDAB

This section will discuss the key characteristics of the con-
verter, particularly the optimization of duty cycles to secure ZVS
and minimize the switch-OFF current.
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Fig. 10. Switching current versus phase shift in different operation modes,
VF-CFDAB.

Fig. 11. Switching current versus duty cycle in different operation modes,
VF-CFDAB.

A. Key CFDAB Characteristics

Several important characteristics of CFDAB are revealed by
the closed-form equations, as derived in Section II.

1) The output power of the VF-CFDAB configuration in
operational mode 1 is not related to any duty cycle, but
only the voltages and the phase shift when the transformer
is settled, as suggested in (2).

2) The switch-ON and switch-OFF currents of both the HV and
LV ports in the VF-CFDAB configuration are not related
to phase shift in operational mode 1, which means that the
switching currents are decoupled with the output power,
as suggested in (3) and (5). Fig. 10 also shows an example
of 500 V input and 14 V output. Clearly, the switching
current remains constant in mode 1 for both the HV and
LV ports.

3) The HV-side switching current is only related to Dh, and
the LV-side switching current is only related to Dl for VF-
CFDAB configuration in operation mode 1, as suggested
in (3) and (5). An example is shown in Fig. 11, where
the HV-side switching current is not related to the LV-side
duty cycles. The same applies to the LV side. It means that
the switching current of one port can be independently
controlled by the corresponding duty cycle without being
affected by the other port.

4) The switch-OFF current increases rapidly after entering
operation mode 2 for HV and LV ports in both VF and CF
configurations. Thus, from the switching losses point of
view, mode 1 is preferred.

How control variables Dh, Dl, and φ are linked to the output
power and the switching current is summarized in Table I.

B. Duty Cycles Optimization for VF-CFDAB

The special characteristics of the CFDAB topology suggest a
possible decoupled switching current and power control, where

TABLE I
ROLES OF CONTROL VARIABLES

Fig. 12. LV-side switching current versus the duty cycle at 500 V/14 V.

the switching current is more related to duty cycles. Thus, this
article adopts duty cycles as the main control variables for
optimization. The goal is to secure full-range ZVS and minimize
the switch-OFF current.

For the LV port of VF-CFDAB, the switching current de-
creases with Dl in mode 1, as one example shown in Fig. 12.

There is a duty cycle where both the switch-ON and switch-OFF

currents are zero, which, however, is not feasible to achieve
ZVS, particularly when the LV-side MOSFETs have relatively
large output capacitance. To minimize the switching current and
at the same time secure ZVS, the target switch-ON current is
calculated as

Ilvzvs =
2Qlv

Tdb
(22)

where Tdb is the deadtime and Qlv is the charge stored in the
output capacitance of LV-side MOSFETs. Together with (5), the
boundary LV-side duty cycle is

DlLVzvs =

TsVolNt2

2Ls
− 2Qlv

Tdb
+ LlvTsVol

2L2
lv− 2M2

lv

NtTsVinh

2Ls
+ TsVol(Llv− Mlv)

2L2
lv− 2M2

lv

. (23)

Because, in mode 1, the LV switch-ON current and switch-
OFF currents are symmetrical; when the minimal ZVS current is
secured, the minimal switch-OFF current is also guaranteed.

Different from the LV side, the HV port switching current
increases with duty cycles, as shown in Fig. 13.

When reducing Dh, the switch-OFF current keeps decreasing
despite the operational modes. Hence, a smaller Dh is preferred
to minimize the switch-OFF current. However, the switch-ON

current has a peak value at the boundary of mode 1 and mode
2. To secure ZVS, Dh needs to secure a minimal ZVS current
similar to (3). Together with (22), the boundary Dh to achieve
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Fig. 13. HV-side switching current versus the duty cycle at 500 V/14 V.

HV-side ZVS is

DhHVzvs ≤
4LsQhv +NtTsTdbVol

TsTdbVinh
(24)

where Qhv is the charge stored in the HV-side MOSFETs output
capacitance. Note that Dh in (24) has a wide range. While ZVS
is always secured, smaller Dh yields smaller switch-OFF current
stress. However, if Dh is too small, the converter will enter
operational mode 2, and the LV-side switch-OFF current will
surge. Thus, Dh needs to be large enough to stay in mode 1

Dh ≥ DlLVzvs + φ. (25)

Therefore, the optimal solution for the HV-side duty cycle
will be Dh = DlLVzvs + φ. Dh will then vary with DlLVzvs , which
simplifies the control significantly. The corresponding HV-side
switch-OFF current is no longer minimal. However, this does
not impact the overall efficiency much, given the switch-OFF

current does not increase rapidly and the HV switching loss is
not dominant. The HV-side switch-ON current at the boundary
of operational modes is then

Ihvzvsmin =
Ts (NtVol − Vinh (Dl + φ))

2Ls
. (26)

To make sure, there is a solution of (24)

Ihvzvsmin ≥
2Qhv

Tdb
. (27)

Thus, the additional limitation of Dl is

Dl ≥
2Ls

(
2Qhv
Tdb

+ Ts(NtVol−φVinh)
2Ls

)
TsVinh

. (28)

In summary, the limitations ofDh andDl are given as follows.
1) The LV-side duty cycle secures ZVS and minimal switch-

OFF current simultaneously.
2) The HV-side ZVS current at the boundary of modes must

be enough to discharge Coss.
3) The smaller Dh the better, as long as larger than Dl + φ.
4) Dh = Dl + φ links Dh and Dl. Thus, Dl also needs to

ensure that the HV-side ZVS current is high enough at the
boundary of operational modes.

In addition, the duty cycles of the CF port cannot be too small
in case the clamp capacitor sees overvoltage.

A more comprehensive representation of the ZVS boundaries
is given in Fig. 14, showcasing the relationship for a specific

Fig. 14. ZVS current versus duty cycles for 500 V/14 V.

Fig. 15. Impact of the φ on switching current, fixed Dh and Dl, CF config-
uration.

Fig. 16. Impact of Dh on switching current, fixed Dl, CF-CFDAB.

case with a 500 V input and 14 V output at a fixed phase shift of
0.1. It is important to note that, for each voltage combination, a
specific figure can be generated to demonstrate the relationship
between the ZVS current and duty cycles.

C. Duty Cycles Optimization for CF-CFDAB

The optimization of the CF-CFDAB has the same target as
the VF-CFDAB. However, as shown in Table I, more control
variables are involved in the CF configuration. The phase shift
or the output power is no longer decoupled with the switching
currents. It impacts the switching current for both mode 1 and
mode 2, as illustrated in Fig. 15.

However, the switch-ON current keeps decreasing with φ
increasing throughout modes 1 and 2. It means as long as the
ZVS can be secured atφ = 0, the full-range ZVS can be realized.
As for the switch-OFF current, the LV side keeps minimal current
stress in mode 1, and the HV side has minimal switch-OFF

current at the boundary of the operation modes. It means that the
optimized switching loss is still happening atDh = Dl + φ, the
same as the VF-CFDAB configuration, as validated in Fig. 16,
where a higher Dh helps to reduce the HV-side switch-OFF

current but increases the LV-side switch-ON current rapidly.
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Fig. 17. Impact of Dl on switching current, fixed Dh, CF configuration.

Considering the overall switching losses, keeping Dh at the
boundary of operational modes is still preferred.

Overall, keeping Dh = Dl + φ not only minimizes the
switching losses but also simplifies the setting of the ZVS
boundary. According to (15), the switch-ON current of the HV
port at φ = 0 is

Ihvonφ=0

= −Ts (Vinh −NtVol)

2Ls
− TsVinh (Lhv −DhLhv +DhMhv)

2 (L2
hv −M2

hv)
.

(29)

To secure the HV-side ZVS, (22) must hold true for Ilvonφ=0
.

Also when φ = 0, Dh = Dl. Thus, the boundary condition for
the HV-side ZVS is

DlHVzvs ≤
2
(
L2

hv−M2
hv

)(Ts(Vh−NtVol)
2∗Lkh − 2Qhv

Tdb + LhvTsVinh

2(L2
hv−M2

hv)

)

TsVinh (Lhv −Mhv)
.

(30)
This represents the worst case for ZVS. The LV-side switch-

ON and switch-OFF currents are solely controlled by Dl. As
shown in Fig. 17, a large Dl is preferred to reduce the LV-side
switch-OFF current, but it also decreases the ZVS current. Thus,
the maximum useable Dl also needs to secure the LV-side ZVS.

The switch-ON current in operational modes 1 and 2 is con-
sistent when Dh = Dl and φ = 0

Ilvonφ=0
=

NtTsVinh

2Ls

− TsVol (Llv −DlLlv +DlMlv)

2 (L2
lv −M2

lv)
− N2

t TsVol

2Ls
.

(31)

Thus, the boundary of ZVS is

Dllvzvs ≤ −
2(L2

lv−M2
lv)

(
2Qlv
Tdb

+
NtTsVinh

2Ls
−Nt2TsVol

2Ls
− LlvTsVol

2(L2
lv
−M2

lv)

)

TsVol(Llv−Mlv)
.

(32)
Finally, Dl will be selected as

Dlopt = max

(
DlHVzvs , DlLVzvs ,

Vol

Vclvmax

)
(33)

where Vclvmax
is the maximum allowed voltage on the LV-side

clamp capacitor.
Due to the high-current nature of the APM application, the

conduction loss is another major player. Using Dh = Dl + φ

Fig. 18. Transformer power factor versus the phase difference.

also helps to reduce the circulating current of the transformer,
thus the conduction losses. Fig. 18 shows an example of how
the power factor of the transformer changes with the phase dif-
ference. To illustrate the relationship between control variables,
the horizontal axis is set as Dh −Dl − φ. The figure shows
that the power factor increases when the difference between Dh

and Dl + φ decreases. Although the peak power factor happens
when Dh < Dl + φ, it is actually in the mode 2, which means
that the switch-OFF current is high. Thus, Dh = Dl + φ is
also the optimal point to maximize the power factor without
increasing the switch-OFF current.

IV. DESIGN IMPLEMENTATION

A. Turn Ratio and Boundary of the VF/CF Configuration

The selection of the transformer turn ratio Nt is mainly
determined by the ZVS consideration. As aforementioned, the
key operational range is the normal voltage zone, as shown in
Fig. 4, of which the VF configuration in mode 1 will be the main
operation mode. Thus, the target Nt is designed to facilitate
the natural ZVS in this key operational range. In the range, the
LV-side ZVS current is given in (5). Ignoring the additional ZVS
current contributed by the coupled inductor ripple current, the
ZVS boundary is

Nt >
DlVinh

Vol
. (34)

Because the LV side is always a CF port, theoretically, Dl

could vary from 0–1, although some upper and lower limits are
usually installed.

The HV-side ZVS current is given in (3), and the boundary
condition of ZVS is

Nt <
DhVinh

Vol
. (35)

Different from the LV side, the maximum Dh is 0.5 in
the VF configuration. To make sure ZVS can be achieved by
controlling Dh, Nt must be smaller than min( 0.5Vinh

Vol
). In the

key operational range, the minimum value is achieved when
Vinh = 250 V and Vol = 16 V. However, Vol = 16 V is the
full SoC of the LV battery. Thus, Vol = 10 V is selected as
a more practical practice. Finally, the turn ratio is selected as
Nt = 0.5× 250÷ 10 ≈ 12.

With Nt being selected, the VF/CF configuration boundary
is also determined. When the ZVS is no longer accomplishable
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Fig. 19. Efficiency estimation and VF/CF boundary. (a) VF-CFDAB topology.
(b) Proposed VF/CF reconfigurable topology.

by controlling duty cycles in the corner cases, the converter will
be configured as CF-CFDAB to further extend the ZVS. The
boundary voltages are given in (36). The estimated efficiency
maps comparing the pure VF-CFDAB topology and proposed
reconfigurable topologies are illustrated in Fig. 19. The VF/CF
configuration boundary is also marked. Clearly, the reconfig-
urable design improves the efficiency of corner cases effectively

Vinh

Vol
<

Nt

max (Dh)
. (36)

It is worth noting that the selection of the transformer turn
ratio also impacts the constrained Dh issues, as mentioned in
Fig. 21. With a higher turn ratio, the optimized LV duty cycles
will decrease to match the input and output voltage, providing a
larger margin for φ = max(Dh)−Dl, which helps to reduce or
eliminate the occurrence of special cases, where Dh is clamped
at 0.5. In this design, to obtain the best average efficiency over the
full voltage range, the peak efficiency is designed at 500 V input.
If different voltages are preferred, the transformer turn ratio
needs to be tuned according. For example, if the peak efficiency
is preferred at 700 V input, a turn ratio of 17:1 is needed.
However, it needs to be noticed that the turn ratio is related
to the VF/CF configuration boundary. The higher turn ratio will
increase the chance of working with CF-CFDAB configuration
when the input voltage is relatively low. For this particular
application, there is no need for an online and fast transition. Typ-
ically, relays are used for reconfiguration. The transition of APM
configuration is done at the same time when the HV battery is
reconfiguring. During this short reconfiguration period, critical
LV loads are supported by the LV battery, making it permissible
to temporarily discontinue the APM before restarting it.

B. Leakage Inductance

A small leakage is preferred for multiple reasons. First, it
must be small enough to output rated power when both the input
and output voltages are low. Second, for a given power, a low
leakage inductance means low phase shift, which means that it
can extend the coverage range of the preferred operation mode
1. Third, small leakage helps to reduce the reactive power of the
transformer as well as the loss induced by the leakage flux.

The leakage inductance will be determined in the scenario that
the HV is at 500 V, which is around the middle point of the full
input range, and the LV is at 14 V, which is the nominal voltage.

Fig. 20. Design and optimization flowchart.

According to (2) and optimized duty cycles at 500 V/14 V, to
output 3 kW at the boundary of operational mode 1, the leakage
inductance is around 45 μH.

Leakage inductance is also a factor that relates to the con-
strained Dh issues, as mentioned in Fig. 21. A smaller leakage
inductance allows for higher power delivery within a given
margin of φ. By minimizing the leakage inductance, the power
capacity of the converter can be increased, providing more
headroom for Dh without hitting the hard limit.

If considering the leakage inductance during the ZVS design,
the general rule found from the ZVS boundary equations is that
the smaller the leakage inductance, the higher the possible ZVS
current. No matter whether the leakage inductance is high or
low, there is always an optimized duty cycle of LV duty cycles,
unless the leakage inductance is large enough that there is no
solution for the LV duty cycle in 0–1 anymore.

C. Control Implementation

Due to limited computational resources, it is difficult to cal-
culate the optimized duty cycles online. Since the duty is only
related to the input and output voltage, it is feasible to do the
optimization offline and store results as a lookup table (LUT)
for control use. The overall design and optimization steps are
summarized as a flowchart in Fig. 20.

In real-time control, the Dl will be selected based on in-
put/output voltages from LUT first. The phase shift will be
regulated by a proportional and integral (PI) controller for the
target power. The HV-side duty cycle will be set asDh = Dl + φ
to make sure the converter is operating in mode 1. If the calcu-
lated Dh is out of the ZVS boundary or reaches the maximal
Dh = 0.5, keep Dh at the boundary, and the converter will
operate in mode 2.
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Fig. 21. Max output power versus voltage map with special cases highlighted
in white. (a) With 500 W minimal output power limit. (b) With 1000 W minimal
output limit.

Fig. 22. Cases of constrained Dh in percentage versus required minimal
output power.

The occurrence of cases where Dh is kept at 0.5 primarily
happens when the optimized Dl is close to 0.5. As aforemen-
tioned, operation mode 1 is preferred due to its various benefits.
However, the boundary condition of operational mode 1 is
Dh > Dl + φ. Therefore, if the optimized Dl is fairly close to
0.5, there is a limited margin for φ before the Dh hit the hard
limit. Thus, the percentage of these special cases is highly related
to the specification, i.e., the required minimal output power for
the full voltage range.

Fortunately, hitting the hard limit is not the common case. The
theoretical max output power in operational mode 1 is plotted in
Fig. 21, with the cases of constrained Dh highlighted in white.
With minimal output power requirements of 500 W and 1 kW, the
percentage of constrained Dh is 5.2% and 13.4%, respectively.
A more comprehensive plot that depicts the percentage versus
the power requirement is given in Fig. 22. Note that these special
cases mainly occur at extreme voltage levels, which are not
common operational ranges of the converter.

V. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS

A 3-kW prototype is built to test the proposed topology and the
control method. The hardware parameters, wide voltage range
power capability, efficiency, and loss breakdown are presented
in this section.

A. Hardware Implementation

Following the design consideration and optimized design
procedure, the parameters of the prototyped hardware are listed
in Table II.

TABLE II
HARDWARE PARAMETERS OF THE PROTOTYPES

Fig. 23. Hardware prototype.

Fig. 24. LV coupled inductors, disassembled and assembled view.

The experimental prototype is shown in Fig. 23. Note that
the complete hardware is an integrated charger providing both
onboard charger (OBC) and APM functions. For this work, we
only utilized the dc–dc part as marked on the right side of the
figure. Two coupled inductors for the HV port and LV port are
also designed and fabricated with the EE43 cores, as shown
in Fig. 24. It is noteworthy that, although the coupled inductor
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Fig. 25. Key transformer waveforms. (a) At 700 V/16 V, 3.25 kW. (b) At
700 V/6 V, 1.6 kW.

Fig. 26. Key transformer waveforms. (a) At 180 V/16 V, 600 W, CF-CFDAB.
(b) At 180 V/6 V, 270 W.

Fig. 27. Key transformer waveforms. (a) At 900 V/16 V, 2.6 kW. (b) At
900 V/6 V, 1.1 kW.

usually has a tolerance of above 5%, the asymmetric inductance
only generates the unbalanced ripple current. It will not change
the average output current of each output nor induce the dc bias
in the transformer.

B. Power Test at Full Voltage Range

The power tests cover the combination of the input voltage
of 180 V/350 V/500 V/700 V/900 V and the output voltages of
6 V/14 V/16 V. Each test is down to around 400 W. The tested
key transformer currents are given in Figs. 25–27. The maximum
power is tested up to 3.25 kW at 700 V input and 16 V output.

The LV-side loads of an APM can kick in and cut off rapidly.
This requires a fast closed-loop control of APM to handle the
load transients. Fig. 28 gives a test load transient from 10 to 40 A
in 300 μs, showing a fast response of 100 A/ms.

The comparison between the proposed control and the con-
ventional voltage matching control that only calculates the duty
cycles to match input/output voltage with turn ratio is given in

Fig. 28. Load transient test: load current from 10 to 40 A.

Fig. 29. Peak current comparison at 500 V/14 V, 1.5 kW. (a) Proposed control.
(b) Voltage match control.

Fig. 30. Efficiency map and peak efficiency screenshot.

Fig. 29. For the same input/output voltages and power level,
the proposed control greatly reduced the peak current (74 A
compared with 102 A), thereby the switching current.

C. Efficiency and Loss Breakdown

The efficiency is tested under different voltages, as shown in
Fig. 30. From the plot, the peak efficiency is above 97% at
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Fig. 31. Losses breakdown at 600 V/16 V/2.2 kW, 103 W total losses.

TABLE III
SPECIFICATIONS AND PERFORMANCE COMPARISON

1.5 kW output. The efficiency curve also indicates the power
capability for the corner cases by examining the maximal tested
power for each curve. Notice that the maximal power is aligned
with real-world requirements and constraints. For example, at
a low input voltage, the maximum required power is relatively
low. The considerations behind this include: First, the HV battery
is already drained and cannot provide high output power when
its terminal voltage is close to 180 V; second, no need for high
output power at the ultralow input cases since only critical loads
are needed to be powered under the corner cases. Thus, there is
no need to charge the LV battery at high power. Another case
is when the input voltage is high but the output voltage is low.
The maximal power is relatively higher at 1.5 kW, given the HV
battery has a high charge and can provide enough power, while
at the same time, the LV battery is almost drained and needs
higher charging power.

Although the 700–14 V is the most used case for 800 V EV,
the peak efficiency is designed at 500 V/14 V. The reason is that
the converter design needs to consider the safe operation of the
devices for the full input voltage range. Optimizing the system
for 500 V/14 V, where 500 V is around the middle of the input
voltage range, may slightly scarify the peak efficiency during
daily driving, but it improves the light-load efficiency, keeps the
overall loss low across the full voltage range, and thus extend the
operational range for corner case availability, such as the cases
when the EVs are unattended for a long time and the HV battery
is drained.

The loss breakdown is also included, as shown in Fig. 31.
Aligned with what was mentioned earlier in this article, the major

losses come from the HV and LV switching losses, which also
confirms the necessity of switching current optimization.

VI. CONCLUSION

This article proposed a reconfigurable APM topology to cover
an ultrawide range of input and output voltage. This work derived
the first closed-form solution for the ZVS and turn-OFF current
with the coupled inductor current taken into consideration.
The solution also works with arbitrary duty cycles and phase
shifts for both VF-CFDAB/CF-CFDAB in different operational
modes. The corresponding optimization method is proposed for
a simple control to minimize the switching losses and secure
a full-range ZVS. The power tests have been done to cover
180–900 V input and 6–16 V output, with a peak efficiency of
97% and a maximal power of 3.25 kW. The tested results prove
the wide voltage capability and effectiveness of the control,
which makes the proposed converter a promising candidate to
power the LV system for the emerging 400 V/800 V EVs. The
proposed technology compared with the existing product and
literature is summarized in Table III.
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